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"WHAT IS A NATION WITHOUT A NAVY?
From ike A". Y. Herald.

The aim of every civilized nation 1b great-
ness and a desire to outstrip other nations in

ower. In this respect nations differ bat
ittle from individuals, who, no matter how

comfortable and happy they may be on com-
paratively small means, are never satisfied
sntil they are on an equality if not ahead of
the society around them. When a nation has
made itself great in commerce, in railroads,
in public buildings, in literature, and in the
arts, it has the elements of strength; but if it
has no military or naval power, it cannot be
respected like other nations of equal preten-
sions. Its citiaens having amassed wealth
flock to foreign parts, ns ours do now to the
continent of Europe, to spend among
strangers a portion of the money they have
accumulated. Although they may be treated
with courtesy, on account of their wealth,
they find that there is a certain kind of defer-
ence they do not receive viz., that accorded
lo representatives of a nation not powerful a
only on account of the emoluments above
mentioned, but on account of its lighting or
aggressive power, which will always com-
mand respect in all parts of the world.

Whatever may be our military power and
we have had proof of its greatness it does
not extend beyond our own shores. It is
manifest that our power is more than ample
to protect us from invasion, and we know
that any foes would but leave their bones to a
bleach upon our shores. This fact is not,
however, felt beyond the limits of our own
country. Foreigners abroad see nothing that
indicates the actual power of the United
States. They get sight of our national ves-
sels so seldom that they naturally infer that
we are no naval power at all, and judge that,
no matter how large an army we can raise, it
would be of little utility against any other
country without a navy to cover and protect
it. Mexico can raise large armies, yet what
nation respects or fears her, for Bhe has no
navy ? What would the army of England be
without her navy ? No one would fear it.
What hordes of soldiers the Chinese and Ja-
panese can raise, yet who fears them ? And
how easily a few heavy ships of the European
powers keep the naturally lawless authorities
vi wiose nations m subjection. While th.,
flag of England or of France is u'those Asiatic coasts f1 n

ra?e -- ' ore 13 no fear of an out- -
ting committed on the subjects of

titlier power, while the prestige of their
armies carries no weight whatever, because it
is known that they cannot reach those shoies
without great trouble and vast expense, and
would then be opposed by immensely supe-
rior numbers.

It is, then, after all, a navy that indicates
the power of a nation abroad. No nation
can be great that is not powerful in com-
merce, agriculture, railroads, literature, and
the arts, for in all these lie the resources
from which a large navy springs. We have
all these resources, but yot we are not a
powerful nation in the actual meaning of the
term; for we have not the quality of

We cannot at a moment's notice
redress an injury or demand reparation for
an injustice to our citizens who may be op-

pressed abroad. We have resources which in
time would enable us to take measures to
redeem our honor, but it would require so
long to do it that the merit would all be lost.
In the meantime we should sutler in the esti-
mation of the world as a man would in the
estimation of society who spends a year
practising with a pistol before challenging a
person for a palpable insult.

When British subjects were imprisoned and
in Abyssinia, Great Britain never

stopped to count the cost. She had the power
already at command, and it cost her but little
more to put it in motion than to keep it lying
idle, and she at once proceeded to relieve her
subjects, who but for this timely aid would
have fallen victims to the brutality of a
savage ruler. What would the United States
have done under similar circumstances? We
should have talked bombshells and grapeshot,
and after getting a few canal boats ready,
and spending a year in preparation, we should
have settled down to the conviction that we
should not make a demand that we were not
capable of enforcing. We are pretty much
in that condition now. Was there ever
a nation that had greater grounds of
complaint against another than we have
against England? She inflicted on ns
the greatest injury she possibly could. She
destroyed our commerce and deprived us
of one of the great sources of national
wealth. She sent her fleets upon our
coast daring the rebellion to protect her sub
jects and to see that we complied strictly with
all the laws 01 blocuade, ana mat it was not,
like many of her own blockades, a "paper
affair. It was humiliating to us to see the
lieavy ships of our ancient enemy sailing in
among our extemporized men-of-wa- r, instruct-
ing ns in our duties and cautioning ns how
we invaded any of the rights of the British
lion. Here was England looking after her
commerce her great source of power. Law
less as the business was in which her com-merci- al

vessels were engaged, England was
true to her traditional policy of protecting
them at all hazards. They were only per
mitted to be molested in casts where their
violation of all law was so palpable that Eng
land herself, from whom the laws emanated.
Annld not interfere without drawing down
mon herself the reproaches of all mankind
Bhe did, however, protect and encourage her
commerce in its efforts to help the rebellion,
and she also brought her power to bear in
protecting the Rebel cruisers when they were
assisting: her bv destroying our commerce.
Had we had a navy of suitable vessels during
the Rebellion our commerce, wmcn onoe
equalled that of England, would now have
been one-thir- d greater than it was, for we
should have been not only able to shut the
Alabamas up in foreign ports and catch them
if they ventured to emerge from their shelter,
but we could have said, to England "Stop this
t)iracv or we will make reprisals on your
commerce, wmcn we nave the power to do,
We all know how much English merchants
dread a war with this country. They are
aware, from , the results of the Alabama's
cruise, what damage twenty sucn vessels
could inflict upon their property if let loose
upon it. They know how their manufacto-
ries would be crushed if our custom was taken
from then during a three years' war, which
would inniot such damage as would result in
a revolution in England. But England, know-
ing her strength and our inability to do her
injury for want of a respectable naval force,
will push matters to the vtrge of war without
the fear of our taking any steps to vindiaata
our honor as a nation.

Let ns, then, have a navy, and we shall see
England under another character. She will
willingly divide the commerce of the world
with us when she finds us in a position to
iiikiLUiu our iifchU. Vrhuu we sue m that
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condition we can justly claim the title of a
great nation, but that can only be when we
have the necessary fighting power afloat.

THE ANSWER OF FRANCE.
From th Xi T. Tribune.

The result of the election in France on
Sunday is for Napoleon at the same time a
victory and a defeat. For twenty years he has
tried to cover successive usurpations with a
transparent veil of popular suffrage. It was
in the outraged name of 7,000,000 voters that
he justified the crime of December, 18"1; it
was again by the farce of a forced election
that he sought absolution for the murders of
1852. lie has never ceased to style himself
the choice of the French people; he has never
ceased to implore their favor, and beg them,
not for obedience, because that he could en-
force, but for a pledge of confidence in him-sel- f

and fealty to his dynasty. At every trial
he has encountered rebuff, and the last rebuff
is the worst of all. Of the actual result of
Sunday's balloting there has never been any
doubt. Elections under Napoleon can never
go against the Government. But no exer-
tions have been spared to secure a
grand majority that by its moral effect
should depress the party of freedom
and strengthen the foundations of that
throne which awaits the Fourth Napoleon if

Fourth Napoleon there is ever to be. Euge-
nie on her knees before the altar, and batta-
lions on guard around the polls, alike be-
sought Frovidence for an affirmative vote.
Police spies filled the air with the horrors of
imaginary plots, republicans by the score
were thrown into jail on fictitious charges,
liberal newspapers were suppressed on the
eve of election, liberal soldiers were drafted
off to Algeria, and all the cunning devices of

despotic power were employed to fill the
timid with a fear of avowing democratio sen-
timents, and the selfish and uncertain with
dread of socialist designs which had no ex-
istence. Ollivier at the same time addressed
an appeal to his "dear fellow-citizens- ," setting
forth the horrors of revolutions. "Do not
listen," he cried, "to those who would counsel
you to yote no.' If they were to be tri-
umphant on the 8th of May, they would
take vengeance, they would imprison and eiile,
they would establish the social ronunlic. thev
would assail the rich. If on the contrary our
friends should triumph, a long period of
security, confidence, and peace would be
assured to us. Relieved from constitutional
discussion- -, from interpellations, threats of
disturbance prophecies of revolution, the

--aneror and his ministers will be able to
occupy themselves with even more solicitude
than heretofore in finding means to improve
the position of those who possess nothing
without violating the rights of those who
have property, and we shall not have to fear
those times of civil war when sons, instead
of closing the eyes of their fathers, have
their own eyes closed by their parents." No
one who knows the French people can doubt
that in the provinces the influence of such
terrorism and such appeals must have been
enormous. It is in the provinces that igno
rance and rice abound and voters are most
readily swayed by fear or favors. In our
country it is to the rural population that we
trust for the honest and enlightened expres-
sion of the popular will; in France it is Paris
and a few other large cities which embody
nearly all the education, the strength, and
the moral force of the country. In Paris tho
majority against the plebiscitum has been
overwhelming; in the whole empire Napo-
leon's majority, in spite of official counting,
seems from present returns to fall far below
the figures ho obtained at the beginning of
his reign; and, though by actual enumeration
of ballots his measure has been carried, the
real answer which France returns to the
question whether she approves his past
course and his plans for the future is an un
mistakable JNo.

We suppose Napoleon must have anticipated
this result; we cannot doubt that he will in
terpret it in his own manner, and take it as a
carte blanche for whatever measures of per
sonal government he may have in contem
plation. Still it must be a bitter sorrow.
He feels that his reign is drawing to a close,
and the darling object of his ambition, the
restoration of the Napoleonic dynasty, is
further from realization now than it was ten
years ago. Old age, the sickness that knows
no cure, is creeping upon him; the sins of a
misspent yeuth are wreaking vengeance upon
his wasted body; the friends in whom he
trusted have one by one been
taken from him; St. Arnaud, the agent
of the coup d'etat; Pelissier, the inexorable
soldier, De Moray, Walewski, Marshal Niel,
the soul of the army, the only man perhaps
who could have insured the succession of the
Prince Imperial had Napoleon been suddenly
taken off all these are dead; and what has
the Emperor in his age and Bickness to look
for ? Eugenie has given no proof ot ability;
Prince Napoleon, "the lied Prince," is not
to be trusted, for he has more than once bid
unmistakably for the succession in his own
name. Even the army, though on Sunday it
swarmed over the barricades and crushed the
feeble protest of the liberal party, has cast
an unexpectedly heavy vote against the plebis
citum. As a last resource the Emperor ap
peals to France, and France sullenly turns
away.

THE CHRISTIANITY OF THE HOUR!
From the N. Y. Standard.

The May anniversaries, which begun with
the celebration of the American Seaman's
Friend Society at Association Hall, seem
to point to the present moment as a
fitting time to review the Christianity of the
hour. The historian of the future will be
compelled to rely upon the newspapers of the
present for most of bis information in regard
to the social and religious condition of the
people of our time. Perhaps the index thus
preserved may point unerringly to the state
of the Christian life and teaching in this era,
but the picture that must be painted from
this reflex of the passing hour will not prove
a flattering one. The quality of the auditory
takes precedence over the words of divine
wisdom which fell upon the ears of the listen
ine multitudes. Everywhere the desire for
sensations in sermonizing, for music rendered
with almost the elaboration of the lyrie stage,
for displays of drapery and dress in rivalry of
an eveninc at the opera, are sought for and
commented on, and delighted in; while the
worship of the Most nigh is a merely aubsi.
diary matter, retained because it is nsefr.1 in
fciviue to the stage enecis oi our cuurcuea a
-more brilliant settincr.

- ... .. i .
In the churches of this city, on ounaay

last, those which are described as "fashion
able" are represented as filled to overflowing,
while those which are without fashionable
appointments, and where the worshippers
refrain from a mere display of silk attire, are
A.mnarativelv emptv At the Church of Our
Saviour the congregation was not over
crowded, nor fashionable, nor yet sparse;
which is not to be wondered at when it is
membered that the Rev. Mr. is bold
enough to paint Solomon as a "practical
liar." and can declare, in so many words,
that the recent calamity at Richmond was not
uuo to iLi iuuul I Ood, but to a lotteu

rirder. About thirty persons gathered to
hear the Rev. Beverly Betts, at the Charch
of the Holy Light, his discourse being not
merely on things temporal, but on things
eternal as well; while the Seoond Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church was crowded to
its fullest capacity, it having been announced
that the Rev. Mr. Steele, the pastor, weuld
preach on the Richardaon-McFarfan- d tragedv.
The "extraordinary persecutions" of the Rev.
Mr. Smyths, of "gin-and-mil- fame, served
to gather a large congregation, and the as-
semblage was rewarded by some allusion to
the new drink, which owes its general intro-
duction to the indiscreet wonder of an anso- -
Ehi8ticated reporter. The assemblage at

where the Rev. Mr. Frothinghana
preaches, "was of the usual intellectual char,
acter," and "the musio was exquisitely ren-
dered In that subdued tone which is rarely
found in our fashionable churches." But the
Rev. Mr. Frothingham's church is very far
behind the Rev. Mr. Hepworth's in its musi-
cal features. That great religious news-
paper, the New York Herald, is in ecstacies
about the musio in the Church of the Mes-
siah, and even gives a theological tinge to its
descriptions, as trill be seen in the following
extract:

"In accordance with the invariable enstom the
mtiRle, that great modern auxiliary to fashionable
Christian worship In our pre at modern religious
templeB, was very fine that artistic mnglo con-
genial to the irsthetlc tastes of the congregation
meeting here the music while bearing aloft on the
wings of notde song the tlren out and tagged soul,
made bo bj the bitter experience of our rough every-
day life and Us trials, giving inspiration to hope and
to duty the impulse of ennobling purposes; the
music that, as much as prayer and sermon, has
really as good and Christianizing effect upon church
attendants." -

After this one need not be surprised on
being told by a "journalist," who without
doubt is regular in his attendance on the min-
istrations of the Gospel, that "a more bril-
liant sermon has not been preached by the
Rev. George H. Hepworth sire assuming
pastoral charge of the church." In opposl'
tion to all this is a remark of Father O'Reilly,
at St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church, that all
that is wanting now-a-da- ys is a fashionable
church and a preacher to tickle the ears of his
hearers with arguments against the existenoe
of a hell, and proofs that everybody is cer-
tain of going to heaven. But we have here
the peculiar circumstances and conditions
under which the anniversaries are to be
observed this year.

The Christianity of the hour "improves"
each passing scandal, feeds the prurient curi-
osity of the multitude, and for every sin that
is revamped in the pulpit makes room for a
thousand crimes. The dangers of this recent
sensationalism are important subjects for
consideration at the religious anniversaries
which occur during the present week. The
clergy may rely upon it that so long as their
sermons find a place in the columns of the
daily press as interesting reading matter, so
long will their work be essentially bad. If
they eradicate the evil, they may make the
newspapers less interesting, but they will
accomplish a great good.

GRANT AND PHILADELPHIA.
From the N. Y. World.

In the controversy which, if it did not
break forth, was certainly imminent, as to
the duty of tho remodelled Supreme Court on
the legal-tend- er question, no organ ot puono
opinion was more steaay on the side of hon-
esty and law than the Public Ledger of Phila
delphia. It now, naturally enougn, taxes
credit for its sagacity and integrity. "The
Ledger always comes out right." It had the
great advantage too of being, as it were, the
organ of the i euerai reporter, wno, nailing
from Philadelphia, naturally enougn put him-
self in communication with his own news
paper, and whose news, being semi-officia- l,

was very greedily aevoureo. uui; mere was
a time when the reporter must have trembled
and the Ledger was awed to silence, and that
was the moment when Mr. Attorney-Uenera- l,

representing of course the President, made
his unexpected appearance on the scene,
and demanded a hearing of some of the
cases which had been passed. This had
not been counted on; and, although the
Ledger had talked very ominously about cer-

tain delinquent corporations, yet neither it
nor Mr. Wallace, the reporter, dreamed that
these corporations would be unscrupulous
and powerful enough to seduce the Execu-
tive into this act of wrong. Then was it they
trembled and were silent. It is all idle to
pretend that the Executive has not influence
with the court. It has. Judges who have
"just kissed hands" on their appointment
may be pardoned for looking in the direction
the Presidential fingers point. In this case
they did, and obeyed, at least in the initial
step. Nowhere, we may be permitted to say,
is the influence of the .bxeoutive, socially,
more powerful than in the good city of Phi-
ladelphia. At its dinner-table- s secretaries
are made, without the slightest reference to
their fitness or political position. These
honors are bought and furnished and
given. Thither . go invitations to
the White House, in grateful return xor
summer drives and temperance dinners at
Long Branch; and hence is it then, when Mr.
Grant, in a way not to be mistaken, mates
his imperial wishes known that the legai- -

tender decision should be reversed, it was
that our friends in that region were mute or
mildly murmured dissent. Nor are we aware
that a word of condemnation of this Execu
tive intrusion has yet been uttered. Neither
do we know and this we have a right to, as
a matter of financial news affecting large in-

terests what course the discomfited corpora
tions of Pennsylvania have of late concluded
to take. Thev failed in the raid rouna tuo
State sinkintz fund and in the flank movement
on the Federal judiciary. The Ledger well says
that there isfor them "but one course, and that
is to pay in gold, for the law requires it." We
tear they will do nothing oi ineaunu; iur,uuciuju
up bv Inch authoritv. and careless of the
ruin and hardships of those about them, they
miT determine "to ficht it out upon ineir
line all summer. " and take the chances of
ultimate success. We shall be glad to know
if the great corporation of Pennsylvania has
obeved the law. withdrawn its contingent
certificates, and paid its April interest in
gold. Pennsylvania is a rebellions Common
wealth. Its revolt from Great Britain was
prompt and earnest. It went nigh unto the
death lor whisuy. There were armou traitors
once in Northampton. It had a buck-sh- ot

war; and now we see one set of its corpora-
tions asking the State courts to enjoin the
nlleotorB of Federal revenue, and another

proclaiming open defiance to the Federal
ludiciarv. All of which is not calculated to
promote publio credit.

nAIL STORMS,
fran th X. T. Time.

The ereat hail storm in i.'hiiaaeiphia on
Sunday was in some respects remarkable, and
did much damage, but it has often been far
exceeded in violence and destructiveness. In
Jackson, La., in 1834, a fall of hail not only
beat down houses and trees, but killed num.
bers of cattle, although it lasted for only nine
minutes. . During. a storm in uermany, de--

I a f
scribed by the aups Maury, in a paper read

U&eI PeiwJ uiw awj svw.v f

fell that weighed eight pounds and there
seems good evidence that in the storm of
July 24, 18.12, at Tassi, a single hail-ston- e

was found that weighed fourteen pounds, and
that one at least passed through the roof of a
nouse. iieynes crave statement
that a hail-ston- e fell in India
during the reign ef Tippoo that was of the
size of aa elephant, is incredible, but that
there have been many hail-stone- s large
enough to destroy the life of either men or
animals is certain. During the early days of
California there was a story of a hail-stor- m

having killed every person in a little mining
camp in the mountains save one poor fellow,
who escaped, much bruised and hurt, to tell
the tale. Some meteerolorists have supposed
that ships have been sunk bv the sudden
weight of those frozen missiles, and that
catastrophes attributed to contact with moun
tains of ice have indeed been caused bv that
substance, but coming from a vertical rather
than a lateral direction.

Fortunately for mankind, hail-stor- are
commonly not only limited in duration, but
confined to very moderate areas. That which
visited Philadelphia does not seem to have
been heard of elsewhere. The groat French
storm of 1788, considered, we believe, the
mo6t severe on record, extended in two
parallel lineB one of five hundred, the other
of six hundred miles in length; but the mean
breadth of each was only nine miles, and
this instance is accounted altogether unusual
and phenomenal. Sudden changes of weather,
it would appear, ought, philosophically speak-
ing, to produce these storms, since they are
occasioned by the rapid freezing of the water
held in suspension in a warm cur-
rent of air on contact with a cold
current in a higher region. Still, although
our climate is ho changeable, and the ther-
mometer so swiftly capricious, especially in
the spring and although the hail-stor- are
in general more fieauent in temperate than
in tropical regions we seem to escape with a
very Bniaii proportion of them. Other regions
w here the temperature is much more equable,
the south of France for instance, are on the
other hand much oftener exposed to these
visitations. Our comparative immunity on
the Atlantic coast is perhaps due to the ab-
sence of lofty mountains, which are found to
be strongly conducive to the formation of
hail.

GENERAL FREMONT'S RAILROAD A
FAIR SHOW FOR THE GREAT PIO-
NEER.

From the H. T. Sun.
We are glad to learn that the modest re

quest of General John C. Fremont for the
right of way for his railroad the Southern
Transcontinental iB likely to be granted by
(Jon gress at its present session.

General i remont was the great pioneer in
transcontinental travel, already bo important,
and bound within the present generation to
increase a thousand fold, liis name is in
separably and imperishably connected with
the very idea of overland communication be-

tween the Atlantic and the Pacific. And now
he comes before the American Congress and
modestly asks that he may have the right of
way across such of the lands as belong to the
United States Uovernment, for the construc-
tion of a railway. He asks no subsidy
though enormous subsidies have been given
to others but only the right of way, with a
reasonable appropriation of publio lands,
which are now uninhabited and worthless.

If a distinction was to be made in favor of
any one, if a subsidy was to be granted to
anybody it should have been to the great
explorer, who suffered inconceivable hard-
ships, privation, want, hunger, thirst, and
cold, and incurred great danger in finding out
the then trackless way from tho Eastern to
the Western coast, which he now wishes to
bind together with iron. But General Fre-
mont makes no request for a subsidy, no re
quest for the money or the bonds of the Gov-
ernment, but merely asks for the chance
the room to construct a great national im
provement, together with a sufficient grant of
land to enable him to build the road.

The right of way with a munificent ap
propriation of land has already been ob-

tained from the great and fertile State of
Texas. So it has also from the Territory of
Arizona.

Now what is wanted to complete the route
is only a reasonable grant from the United
States of lands still belonging to the Gov-
ernment. We hope the grant will promptly
be made. It will enure to the wealth of the
nation, and it will be an act of justice to the
great explorer who is the President of the
Com pany.

PAPER HANQINCS, E I C.

PAPER HANGINGS,
AT RETAIL.,

At R, iff lit Prices
JOHN H. LCNCSTRETH,

No. 12 NORTH THIRD STREET,

BBlSt PHILADELPHIA.

LOOK! LOOK I! LOOK!!! WALL PAPERS
Linen Window Shades Manufactured, the

cheapest B the city, at JUtiftOi un o uepot, no. nts
brrUltu MAKDK.N eireet, oeiow rtranoa, no,
807 JKUKKAL Street, Uamden. new jersey.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERE8, ETO.

QLOTH HOUSE.
JAMES HUBCR

No. 11 Nortb SECOND Street,
Hiira ot the Golden Lamb.

Ate w receiving a large and splendid assortment
of new styles ot

FANCY CASSIMERES
And standard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTHS and

COAT1NUH, 19 XS U1WS

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CUTLERY, ETO.
"DODGERS & WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET

KMVKB, Pearl and Btaf tuutdhia, and beautiful flolah

Bodceri, and Wade A Batcher's Knars, aadtneoeie-- b

rated Leooultre Razor ; LedW aoiawum, ia oaaoa, of the
fineat quality ; Bodgert Table Uutlerjr, Oarrere and Forks,

Baxor Strops, Cork Screws, Ete. Eat Instruments, to
assist the haarinc, of the most approved construction, st

P. MADEIRA'S,
10 Ho. Hi TBCTH Street, belowOheanoa,

STOVES, HANOE8, ETO.
Turban' TONDOV KITCHENER

pu.l.o ins.Uut.on.. m W KNT V 11 ft .KKM

oi.r.o. Auto, i uii''" "rr v v " --

nacet. Portable lifters, Low-dnw- GraU. tireboard
ZZVZ. etT ant kdTja rTtuoMo

BucceaeortoKUARPK ibmnjiIi
1 J7 wfm 6m gun N. SKUONI Street.

A LE X AND ER O. CATTELL fc CO.
1. PKOIUOK COMMISSION MKRCIIAMTS.

Uo, MNOBTH WllAJtVitS

Ho. WORTH WATER STREET, ' 5

ff ftiyj.T VeXXUiU JtLUail CUXlaXX.

FINANCIAL.

SEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
or THI

Danville, Hazleton, and Wilkes- -
barre Railroad Company,

At 02 and Accrued Interest
(TO BE ADVANCED TO 85, May 15,

Clear of all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make Investments are Invited
toi examine tbe menu of these BONDS.

Pamphlets supplied and full information given by

Sterling & Wildman,
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

418 tf PHILADELPHIA.
Government Bonds and other Securities taken In

zchange for the above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SAIE

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF THI

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON
AMD

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bonds run THIRTY YK ARB, and par BEVKlt
PBR CENT, interest in gold, elear of all Uses, parable
at the First National Bank in Philadelphia.

The amount of Bonds Issued is and are
secured by a First Mortgage on real estate, railroad, and
franchises of the Company the former of which cost two
hundred thousand dollars, which has been paid for from
Stock subscriptions, and after tbe railroad is finished, so
that the products of the mines oan be brought to market,
it is estimated to be worth M l,O0O,0U0.

Ihe Railroad connects with the Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four miles below Uhambersburs;, and runs
through a section of the most fertile part of the Cumber-
land Valley.

We sell them at 9? and accrued interest from Maroh L
For further particulars apply to

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., A CO.,
BANKERS,

XTQ 2 BOUTH THIRD .STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

JayC00KE5;JjP
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
AHD

Dealers in Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers in this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-
MENT.

Pamphlets and full Information given at oar office,

No. 114 S.TIIIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA, 418m

E LLIOTT V Tf If,

BANKERS

Ho. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI
TIES, tiOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISHUJB

COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available toronghoat
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties making their financial arrangements
with ua. ti
G 1AYIS Si CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDIKNING, DAYIS t AMORY,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow Interest
on standing and temporary naiaaceo, ana execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
uT j'iru tti ikiiu and f44LD. in either cltr.

Direct
.

telegraph communication from Philadelphia
..- v. auonse loxsew iur.u

r s E,

Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bands,
FREE OF ALL TAXES.

ALSO,

Philadelphia and Dai by Eailroad 7

Per Cent Bonds,
Coupons parable by the Cheanut and Walnut Streets

jituiwa; iumpnuy.
These Bonds will be sold at a price which wll

make them a very desirable investment.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH IDIBD STREET,

IMf ' raiLADKLPJUA.

FINANCIAL.

Wilmington and Reading:
XLAXLZXOAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds..
FREE OF TAXES.

We are oflVrln $200,000 of tkv
Second mortgage IIonl of

this Company
AT 82 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of lnventm-- . thu rkm, .

isBued in denominations of

10001, $3009, and 190m. ,

The money Is required for the purchase of addi
tional Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Soad.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf ef
the Road now being operated from CoatesvlUe to Wil
mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coal
Trade of the Road must come.

Only SIX MILES are now reaulred to comoieta
the Road to Btrdsboro, which will be finished by
the middle of the month.

WI, PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 Gouth THIRD Street,
BP PHlLADaLPHIA,

SILVER
On hand and FOR SALE In

amounts and sizes to

SUIT.

DE HAVEN & BKO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.
111!

B. K. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

J?. IT. KFJiLY & CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver and Government Bond

At Closest Market Rates,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sti.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS,
in New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc,
eta MS

S I lu "V E DEt.

FOB SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street..

4 88 PHTLADELPTTTa;

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Booosssors to Smith, B ndolph k Oa

Xvery branob of the business will bars prompt attention
as hsrstofor.

Quotations of Stocks, Governments, and Gold Son.'

stantlf received from New York brprimto srira, trosi OUI

trisnds. Jdrnond D Baadolph k. Oft

FURNITURE, ETO,

WILLIAM FARSON'S
Improved Patent Sofa Bed

Makes handsome Sofa end eomfortable Bed. with
Bprina JUattress attached. Those wishing to eoonomise
room should call and examine them at the extensive srst
class I'arm tare Wareroowsof

fc HO,
No. '2'iS H. SECOND Street.

A lsoaWnXI A M FARSON'S PATENT EXTENSION.
TAK1.K FA8TKMKU. Every table should have theai
on. They hold tbe leaves firmly tosether whoa pulled
about the room. I lBsmwHaa

RICHMOND & CO..
FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Wo. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

BAST BIDtt, ABOVH OHK8NUT,

US PHILADELPHIA

FURNITURE
gelling: at Cost,

No. 101t MAltltirr Street.
4 IS 8m G. R. NORTH.

MEDIOAL.
NEW DISCO VERY. ELIXIR J. F.

hi UHNiyUK. ANTI DY8PEPTIO.
The several observations made by the best physicians of
the iavulte de Paris have proved that the sicknesses
arising from inipoveriabenent of the blood or nervous ex-
haustion, viz. : AniMua, Chlorosis, Hympathisme,
Phthisic. Diabetes, A lbummeria. Scorbat, etc., etc, are
radically cured with the KLIX1K J. V. BERNARD.
GtmeraJ Pepot A. BERNARD, No. 61 CEDAR 8treee,
M toor. tor aaie by all respectable drug (ruts. 1 1 tuthat

ROOFING.
ROOFIN GREADY Adapted to all buildings. It saa bs

applied W
STEEP OR FLAT KOOF8

at one-ha-lf tbe .ipena. of tin. It is readily pat on old
fchinsie Roofs without removing the shingles, thus avoid-
ing the damaa-i-c of oeiamjis and fonutore while andee.

I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofs at she
notice. Also. PAINT OR BALK by the barre lor sallow
tke beet end cheapest la the market

WWT TVU.
1 17 TU U. ftUil'at ftiUeOMrtce,


